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Introduction 
The Minland project, in order to effectively investigate the framework conditions and the issues that 

affect the integration of raw materials into land-use planning processes, deemed that interaction with 

stakeholders that either affect decision making or are affected by land-use planning is necessary. 

Therefore, Minland’s ambition was to create a network that could serve as a link between 

stakeholders and: 

• Receive input from experts and stakeholders related to LU and raw Materials 

• Communicate Good Practices and Minland findings throughout the duration of the project 

• Serve as a link between Municipalities, Regions, Member States, the EU and the industry and 

other related stakeholders. 

 The creation of a strong network, which can add knowledge for future mineral land-use practice and 

can support the adequate linking between mineral- and land-use policies, requires the participation 

not only of experts in Land Use planning, but also the involvement of stakeholder Groups that are 

either affected or affect Policy changes such as:   

• Stakeholder Expert Group 1 (EG1): “Public policy administrators” 

• Stakeholder Expert Group 2 (EG2):  “Industry”- 

• Stakeholder Expert Group 3 (EG3): “Research Institutes and Organisations” 

• Stakeholder Expert Group 4 (EG4): “Public and Social Bodies” 

• Stakeholder Expert Group 5 (EG5): “National Geological Surveys” 

The identification and mapping process started since the beginning of the project, using the MINLAND 

Consortium's relevant contacts, the existing associations, networks, clusters, governments, regions, 

industry, academia, RTOs, NGOs, end-users, and social bodies. Figure 1 presents the timeline for the 

evolvement of the “Minland Network of Experts”.  

Even though a critical mass of stakeholders had already declared their support during the proposal 

stage, in order to be aligned with the EU new data protection policy (GDPR), it was important to 

receive confirmation of their acceptance to use their personal data for MinLand purposes. Therefore, 

MinLand partners informed the identified stakeholders about the possibility to participate at Minland 

Network and asked for their consent. Out of the 40 identified stakeholders (through the network 

extension activities that took place the first 12 months of the project) only 25 finally gave their consent 

for their participation into the Network of Experts, resulting to the first Network meeting that took 

place in November 2018.    

After the conclusion of the first network meeting, a second round of Network extension activities took 

place, taking also advantage of the local workshops that were realized in the different countries. The 

Local workshops served as the perfect opportunity to communicate Minland activities to local decision 

makers and other type of stakeholders and to invite them to participate into the Expert Network. 

Furthermore, the clustering with other projects (e.g. Minguide) assisted the dissemination of the 

project and attracted many experts from different countries and belonging to different expert groups 

into joining the Minland Network of experts. Thus, by September 2019 MinLand Network of experts 
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counted 49 members while the attendance of the Second Network meeting that took place 17 of 

September 2019 in Brussels reached 62 participants.  

 

 

Figure 1. Timeline for the evolvement of “Minland Network of Experts” 

 

In the present report, the preparations, the topics selected for discussion as well as the overall 

conclusions that arise from the dialogue in the round tables that took place during the second Network 

meeting are presented. It must be noted that, only non-personal data will be included to all Network-

related reports, respecting GDPR, since the table with the personal data can be accessed only by NTUA 

and SGU. 
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1. Preparations for the Network Meeting 

1.1 Design of the Network of experts meeting-Topics selected for Discussion among 

the Network of Experts 

The outcomes and conclusions regarding the of the first network meeting ( 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2) and the local workshops (Figure 3) were very interesting as served as valuable input for the 

selection  thematic to be discussed during the second Network meeting (Figure 4). Issues like 

communication, framework conditions and policy, safeguarding, social involvement and 

transparency were the main subjects that seemed to be triggering intense discussions during all 

these events, thus it was decided to include them into the last MinLand Network event. Therefore, 

the topics selects for Round Table discussions, prepared by the coordinator organization SGU, were 

related to Land Use Planning Issues and related economic, environmental and social issues. More 

information about the process that was followed during the event is presented in section”   

Main conclusions – Suggestion from experts from the first Network meeting 

• A Holistic Safeguarding approach should be implemented in the sense that “a 

system that delivers projects that can result in mining is per see a safeguarding 

system”. It was agreed that safeguarding is a need  and should refer to “naming an 

area suitable also for mining activities, along with other, compatible, land uses”.  

• There seems to be a legislative gap. One suggestion was that it might be useful is 

to have EU recommendation as a backbone incentivizing in this way member 

states, respecting also subsidiarity.  

• There is a need to top- down national governance but also for bottom up 

intelligence and communication. This communication should start as soon as 

possible and should lead an open dialogue that will ensure transparency. 
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2.3 Round Tables”.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Main conclusions deriving from the first Network of experts meeting 
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Figure 3. Main conclusion deriving from the Local Workshops 

  

Indicative Conclusions Deriving by the Local workshops (I) 

1. One of the problems that was identified in almost all the local workshops was the 

inadequate communication with the general public combined with lack of education. 

Several solutions were proposed such as:   

o Use mining legacy to change public perception (Ireland) 

o Conduct open dialogue with local community and local authorities (Poland) 

o Launch communication campaigns with the participation of all stakeholders on 

land use planning and Raw Materials, emphasizing the coexistence  between 

mining activities and other activities ( Greece, Spain, Portugal) 

o Include appropriate information about minerals in the educational system and 

train teachers especially in primary and secondary level (Spain, Portugal)  

o Collaborative and open governance structures and involvement of stakeholders- 

to ensure weighting of interests and increase public acceptance and 

transparency (Austria, Scandinavia) 

o Mining Authorities should play a more active role in order to sensitize 

companies to social projects, decentralize and improve communication and 

transparency (Portugal) 

2. A second issue identified and discussed in the majority of local workshops was the time-

consuming and inflexible licensing processes. The proposed solutions reflect the needs 

of each country but they can be adopted by other countries as well: 

o The development of a Special Spatial Plan for Metallic Raw Materials may 

facilitate the permitting procedures for new extraction projects by identifying 

land uses that will take into all existing spatial plans leading to timely resolution 

of land use conflicts (Greece) 

o The licensing processes might be shortened through parallel work on the 

amendment of local Spatial Planning documents (Poland). The usefulness of 

parallel processes is also mentioned by Austria.  

o Spain suggested improved clarity on the requirements and contents of the 

projects by the administration, inter-administrative coordination, stricter 

compliance with time-limits by the administration and electronic procedures on 

permitting.  

o The creation of mechanisms to allow the re-analysis of the municipal land use 

plans in short periods for mineral resources and flexibility to assess unpredicted 

situations (Portugal)  
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Figure 4. List of topics and guiding questions that were decided to be discussed during the second Expert’s Network Meeting 
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1.2 Invitation to the Experts 

Throughout the second year of the project, efforts were made by the project partners to attract new 

members for the Network of Experts. The potential members received an invitation (Figure 5) 

explaining Minland project and informing them about the opportunity to participate at the Network 

of Experts. The accompanying e-mail contained information about the dates and the agenda of the 

second and last Network of Experts meeting, that would be held in Brussels the 17th of September 

2019. A very significant factor for increasing the participation of experts to the Network was the 

possibility that it was not necessary to be physically present at the Network Meeting Indeed, during 

the event, several stakeholders participated through web. 

 

Figure 5 . Invitation sent to stakeholders inviting them to join MinLand Network of Experts 
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2. Network of Experts Meeting 

2.1 Program for the Network of Experts Meeting 
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Figure 6. Agenda of the 2nd Network of Expert meeting  
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2.2 Presentation summaries 

Presentation of MinLand Project- “Linking land-use with mineral policies to address exploration and 

extraction of non-energy raw materials” 

The first presentation was delivered by Ronald Arvidsson (Geological Survey of Sweden),providing an 

outline of the current achievements of MinLand project. Mr Arvidsson, briefly presented the main 

objectives of MinLand project and transferred to the experts a summary of the main outcomes of 

MinLand project, especially in the field linking mineral policies with land-use policies.  

 

 

Figure 7. Presentation of Minland current status and achievements to the Network of Experts 

 

Presentation of MinLand project case studies, their context, highlights of good practices and value 

chain challenges 

The second presentation was given by Nike Luodes(GTK)who presented a summary of the MinLand 

cases. These cases concerned examples that MinLand partners had identified early in the beginning of 

the project as good practices concerning Land Use planning issues in their countries. These test cases 

served as the core of MinLand project and were fully analysed during the duration of the projects in 

the effort to try and identify the framework under which they were evolved and all the aspects that 

led to a successful resolution of the issues described.   
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Figure 8. Presentation of Minland selected case studies 

 

Presentation of “MinLand Good Practice examples and preliminary Mineral Land- Use Guidelines” 

The last presentation concerning Minland achievements was delivered by Sara Luise Gottenhuber who 

presented the Minland good practice examples and some preliminary land use guidelines deriving by 

the analysis of these good practices. The session was interactive and the question “What synergies do 

you see as “enablers” or “challenges” was posed to the audience providing them with some time to 

reflect on it. The audience responses were very interesting with communication being mentioned 

again as key enabler followed by the recognition that “policy integration enabler” is the early 

involvement of stakeholders. Finally, the absence of a “common language” between the key players 

in the mining sector was reported as a challenge.    
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Figure 9. Presentation regarding Minland Good practice examples and land use guidelines 
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2.3 Round Tables 

For the Round table discussions, the audience was divided into three discussion groups. The persons 

attending each round table as well as the round table rapporteurs were pre-selected by the organisers, 

aiming at equal representation of all stakeholders groups (e.g. industry, authorities, LU experts, NGOs 

etc) in all round tables.  All the discussions were held in parallel and each one of the groups were given 

a specific thematic to discuss, guided through a series of related questions. For each round table 

thepre-selected rapporteur communicated the conclusions of each round table during the plenary 

group open discussion process. In the section below, some of the main issues that were discussed in 

each round table are summarized.  

 

 

Figure 10. Discussions during the Round Table sessions 
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Round Table 1 

 

 

The opening question for the first round table was whether should all resources be addressed 

similarly or it would be better for each resource group to be presented separately. During the 

discussion it was concluded that all minerals are needed for a sustainable society, and no material is 

more important than the other. Another issue that was discussed and is related to the different raw 

material groups dealt with the legislation mentioning that legal differentiation regarding ownership is 

challenging. From one point of view if everything was state owned it could be easier to be dealt with, 

but more difficult to address. For the same issue the opinion that in a democratic process doesn’t 

matter if a mineral is state owned or privately owned because during consultation processes all 

interested parties should take the time to do it properly, was also expressed.  Regarding the ways to 

valorise mineral resources and deposits in relation to other uses, it was mentioned that economic 

deposits are defined in a certain moment of time and that the different groups should be approached 

equally, even if the economic value is different. Furthermore it was concluded that there are no 

common methods of valorisation of mineral resources in Europe today and even if a certain weighting 

is performed, it is not clear how and following which criteria this is realised.   

The second issue that was discussed in Round Table 1 had as topic the ways to strengthen minerals’ 

competing position towards other potential land-use interests.  The answers to that question were 

multidimensional, mentioning that priorities in local land use planning and in licensing should be 

performed according national economy as this might affect conditions of the exploitations. Other 

opinions mentioned that it might be necessary to strengthen the arguments for the necessity of 

mineral exploitation as a potential land use activity. The role of politicians was also pinpointed, 

indicating that the understanding of value chain is not well considered by the politicians and that the 

time that takes to benefit from a mineral exploitation does not look appealing to them. It was also 

discussed that there is a need to build arguments that will be important in the time frame and a 

question was posed regarding finding ways to make arguments appealing for decision makers and the 

general public.  

Regarding the Accessibility of data and information, one of the opinions expressed was to define 

minerals or deposits of public interest and to communicate with land use planning experts on how to 

publish it in land use documents. Another issue that was discussed, dealt with the challenges of making 

the general public and local communities understand the facts related to mining and to resonate the 

long-term facts. It was then suggested that maybe if the mining companies changed tactics when 

RT1: MINLUP and related economic issues (Agnes Raaness, NGU, Moderator & 

Rapporteur)   

 Guiding questions: • Addressing specific raw materials group (metallic, industrial and 

construction minerals • How to strengthen minerals competing position towards other 

potential land-use interests • CRM, related value chains and beyond • Safeguarding 

aspects and options • Economic growth and development 
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communicating with communities and instead of patronising them they found ways to make them 

understand that their communities will have benefits from this activity, then this might prove 

beneficial for their case.  

Regarding the issue of “Critical Raw Materials, related value chains and beyond” it was mentioned 

that the 4th CRM list is on its way and that it would be expected that EU member states would take 

actions to the list so as to ensure development and access for European industry for the minerals on 

the list as well as to implement chain values for these minerals. On the question of CRM vs strategic 

minerals vs value chains it was mentioned that value chains can be applied to all minerals, and it is 

hard to apply it to mineral land use planning, that strategic minerals are not necessarily critical, that 

value chains consist a long-term scenario and that what is critical for Europe is not necessarily critical 

for a local municipality. Furthermore, it was mentioned that in Minatura it was proposed to distinguish 

a national, regional and local level deposits. Current analysis of value chains of CRMs indicate there 

are maybe 8 minerals that have possible deposits within Europe and a very limited number of deposits 

would be very important in such meaning related to LUP.  

Regarding Safeguarding, in general, 4 different opinions of the meaning of safeguarding were 

presented and discussed: 

• Safeguarding in a common sense, as protecting. Everything can be safeguarded; forests, 

mountains, tourism, culture etc. minerals are not different. 

• Safeguarding depends on the legislation of each country, to protect mineral resources.  

• Safeguarding is not to protect mineral deposits by itself; it is to protect the development of 

mineral deposits.  

• Safeguarding has nothing to do with protecting mineral deposits. It is about grant the access 

to land where minerals exist or may exist, i.e. avoiding the unnecessary use of land by activities 

that may preclude their extraction. 

It was also mentioned that in urban planning, safeguarding is the most critical parameter for mining 

so as to avoid blocking the critical surfaces and there is major friction with other land uses. The need 

to set rules for renewing urban planning was underlined but it was mentioned that this depends on 

which stage/condition mineral resources enter the land use planning.  
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Round Table 2 

 

The discussion took place and started around the importance of mineral resources for our daily lives, 

and therefore the need to address the second pillar of the Raw Materials Initiative launched on 

2008. To accomplish this there is the need to access land for exploration and mining:  it is important 

to increase the geological knowledge which is the fundament to support intervention proposals on 

the territory and the exploration is a means to achieve and increase geological knowledge.  It was 

consensual that exploration has no significant negative impacts on the territory, and Environmental 

Impact Assessment should not be mandatory. 

It was mentioned that co-existence of land uses (agriculture, forestry, tourism in some cases, Natura 

2000, etc) is possible and desirable in exploration phase, and in some mining phases. This has been 

accepted and recognized as an important principle. 

Furthermore, the parity between mineral resources (which is a natural resource) and other natural 

resources (such as water, vegetation, soil, fauna, etc) is also an important concept, so that all these 

natural resources may be evaluated in equal footing. The discussion around how these can be done 

and which methods could be used to weight the importance of resources, brought some opinions such 

as: 

• The value of each natural resource must be seen individually and in their context – cannot 

be universal; 

• There are different mineral resources, different approaches from country to country, and 

differences depending on the property of the resources (State owned or private) – for 

example in Portugal every metallic resource belongs to the state;  

• When referring to value we are not referring to money but instead considering a qualitative 

approach – The major difficulties are to find an appropriate methodology to compare 

them; what matrix should be used, but there was no simple solution coming from the 

discussion. 

• There are different approaches on land use depending on: 1) political will; 2) type of 

mineral resource (metallic or non-metallic; private or State owned; 3) awareness of the 

need of those resources by the nearby population); 4) the stage of the process (pre-

exploration, exploration and mining).  

• The safeguarding is important to avoid sterilization of areas with mineral resources from 

other uses that are permanent and will cause future constraints to the access of mineral 

resources.  

For all type of mining operations the NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) effect is a fact. However it was 

agreed that national good must prevail above individual interests. 

RT2: MINLUP and related environmental issues Links to mineral policies and related 
authorisation and permitting procedures (Paula Dinis, DGEG, Moderator & Rapporteur)   
 
Guiding Questions: Exploration and mining/quarrying in connection to MINLUP; How are 
mineral exploration and extraction weighted against other land uses;Land-use parity 
aspects and options; Mine post-closure land-use; EU-regulated land-uses, e.g. Natura 
2000, Water Framework Directive; UN Sustainable Development Goals 
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Even in the case of aggregates, which usually has an easier understanding by the populations about 

the utility of the materials used in our daily lives, it is not easy to be accepted by local people. The 

awareness of the population is always determinant for the decision makers. Arguments used by 

population are “mine somewhere else”, but if the material is for local use taking it from others areas 

will be more expensive and this argument is understandable. The communities must understand that 

they have something to gain from having the nearby mining activity.  

The communication with the population at an early stage of the process, even before application 

permit being formally submitted, is crucial. And also the way and by whom, this approach is done is 

determinant for the acceptance of the eventual future project. For example, in Portugal there was an 

old mining engineer with high social skills who easily got acceptance of his company projects by the 

communities. He tried to gain trust, build confidence and transparency, by explaining the company 

intentions and listening to the concerns of the population, through important local opinion makers 

such as the priest and the presidents of each Parrish council. 

There still are bad memories about ancient bad practices in mining, with several negative impacts and 

no restoration of mining sites. These memories are very present and create suspicious thoughts about 

nowadays mining. The requirements for exploration and for operating a mine nowadays are very 

different from the past. There are high environmental, social and safety requirements which oblige 

mining companies to a more responsible and sustainable behaviour. This is why it is so important to 

disseminate the good practices and responsible mining cases to the public, to create and restore some 

credibility for mining activities, which is being done but until now has not showed significant positive 

effects 

Land use and mining must be understood at several levels: European , national, regional and local. In 

Europe there has been a lack of awareness of the importance of raw materials, despite all EU 

Initiatives, Directives and legislative documents. There is a huge importance of giving information to 

the various decision-making organizations in order to have the recognition of raw materials as 

strategic factors for Europe. There have been positive changes of these awareness as it can be 

witnessed in the statement of the Vice-President of the European Commission, Maroš Šefčovič on 12 

June. He made a speech to high representatives of the European Investment Bank (EIB), defending 

that Europe must ensure the safe access to primary raw materials and reduce Europe’s dependency 

from other parts of the world, specially facing the Chinese threat in controlling all the value chain. He 

added that “extraction must take place at the highest environmental and ethical standards”. 

In some countries there are compensation measures for the populations when having mines/quarries 

nearby. There are some cases where mining companies must be shared/partially owned by the local 

communities; in other cases there is a deduction on royalties paid as long as the mining company 

applies the money in local projects (social, infrastructure, environmental, research) for the benefit of 

the surrounding communities. There has been an idea of applying to mining the principle of “territorial 

injustices”, which means that who lives in the nearby of active mines/quarries, should be 

compensated with better infrastructures, better schools, lower taxes to compensate the negative 

impacts (even minimised) that they have to stand with. 

Mine post closure plans must be presented and approved at early permitting stage, and this must 

include the opinion of land use planners and local municipalities in order to define the future uses of 

the territory. Doing it turns easier the acceptance of mining during land use planning. 
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Round Table 3 

 

The main issue that was discussed in the third round table revolved around social issues and 

transparency in policy environment.  One of the questions that were posed concerned the lessons 

that can be learnt from an open and transparent system and there was agreement from the 

participants that the answer depends on the policy level that is being discussed, since there are always 

levels of interaction that feeds into the policy process. Furthermore, it was mentioned that the social 

issues become too abstract on a national level and there is lack of civil society involvement.  Policies 

and vast strategies become too abstract or technocratic and even though there are mechanisms in 

place for social involvement, they are seldom used. On the other hand, on a local level and for land-

use social involvement becomes a much more tangible aspect. The question that arose from this 

discussion was how to fuse/achieve coherence between quite large and abstract goals with local 

“more tangible” effects, which appears to be of paramount importance.  

During the discussions it was mentioned that participation and consultation of communities are two 

distinct concepts  and the question posed concerned the level of consultation or participation that 

can be considered as adequate.  For the example of Finland, it was discussed that there are  different 

levels of participation in different stages of the process. Addressing the communication between 

national level and regional implementation, Finland offers national guidelines that are flexible. 

Furthermore, the public consultation in Finland, is open to everyone in stipulated public hearings, but 

there are also more selective processes at work for crucial stakeholders (interest-holders, land-use 

owners etc.).   

 The next issue that was discussed was over the role of EIA. A very interesting suggestion that was 

expressed in this round table was the concept of an EIA framework for consenting and harmonisation 

of processes across the EU. It was also indicated that a good idea for achieving social acceptance would 

be to involve stakeholders and local communities earlier than EIA stipulates, for example dring the 

planning stage.  

One of the most interesting questions discussed during the round table discussions was regarding the 

extent to which stakeholders should be incorporated in the processes and what can they contribute 

with. It was mentioned that it is Important to identify what kind of information is important and 

needed from the stakeholders.  An example from Boliden in Sweden was presented indicating that it 

is important to ask for information as early as possible which requires a plan for interaction but also a 

timeline of what is feasible and whom should be involved. The conclusions of the discussions over this 

RT3: MINLUP and related social issues (Jerry Barnes, GSI- Moderator & Rapporteur)  

• Openness and transparency in land-use planning processes coupled to mineral raw 

materials  • Stakeholder engagement, civil society involvement and of integration of social 

aspects, e.g. Social License to Operate, NGOs • Responsible land stewardship throughout the 

mining life cycle • MINLUP to be complementary either as sequential or as neighboring 

activities  • Decarbonization challenges, e.g. green economy, low-carbon society • Job 

creation and quality of life 
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topic was that it would be beneficial to bring stakeholders on early in the planning process as this can 

lead to an increase ‘ownership’ and transparency.  

On the topic regarding the differences which can be identified between what is a legal requirement 

and what is a voluntary effort originating from industry, the first issue that was discussed  concerned 

what is the legal requirement and who needs to be included. It was concluded again that even though 

hearings and EIA/ public consultation are in place, there is lack of participation resulting to low turnout 

levels. On the other hand, early engagement can move beyond legal requirements e.g. involving 

schools in participatory processes and focal aspects of the process should not only include involving 

stakeholders but also understand their needs and wants. This can be facilitated by e.g. including 

external agencies to facilitate the process and perhaps involve anthropologists and local experts to 

understand the feedback of the local communities and stakeholders.  

 

Another very important question that needs to be answered concerns the responsible for driving the 

processes of stakeholder involvement. It was agreed between the round table participants that the 

relationships built up during exploration stage are crucial for the success of the project and that a “soft 

approach” is not a concept that can be legislated upon rather than a voluntary standpoint.  So, if the 

stakeholder involvement is neglected during exploration this also affects the later permitting. The 

“soft approach” and success in early involvement is also dependant on the region that is being 

addressed to, since in communities that exploration and mining is active, people are used to being 

consulted and have high interest in participation while in other regions the case is different. Thus, the 

process for early involvement should be differentiated according to the level of interest and 

participation of each region.  The example of Ireland was mentioned where a new commissioned study 

with social scientists and behavioural scientist was realised with the intention to find out how 

exploration/mining is communicated to Ireland. It was concluded that stakeholder perception of 

communities in the proximity of mines usually tend to harbour a positive attitude – but this also needs 

to be clearly communicated. A Key aspect that was raised during the discussion was the need to 

communicate the socioeconomic advantages of opening a mine in areas where 

economic/infrastructure development are needed (e.g. with high unemployment rates).   Examples 

from the discussion highlighted that asking communities about the expectations of a mine (before 

development) overall is seen as a very positive approach by the local communities. The role of media 

coverage was also indicated as important, and highlighting the benefits of operations while 

introducing a steady flow of information can prove to be beneficial for improving public opinions of a 

mining project.  

The last issue that was discussed in the third round table had as topic what other aspects should be 

considered for achieving increased social acceptance and reaching social license to operate. One of 

the discussed examples concerned “earmarked” royalties and royalty policies/requirements as a way 

to increase acceptance in communities (example from Portugal). This can be achieved through a state 

policy and access to information and can foster transparency in terms of actual gains to the local 

communities, e.g. royalties invested into various biodiversity or social projects. Furthermore, it was 

discussed that there is a need to focus more on increasing awareness of environmental aspects of 

mining; e.g. lands can be restored, impacts can be mitigated, underground mining with minimal 

implications for other land-uses. Communication often focus on the environmental consequences/ 

negative aspects of mining and there should be a focus on addressing this. Adding to this point it was 

discussed that ”Mining has a bad reputation”  and this is not without merit, so there is a need to 

resolve past mistakes and deal with the concerns of communties. The role of NGOs in the cultivation 

of a negative image for mining activities was discussed since they often display a negative stance 
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towards mining, perhaps due to spatial constraints of mining as opposed to e.g. power plants where 

land can be repurposed and redeveloped. There is a urgent need for ’responsible mining’ and resolving 

these challenges in EU as the consequence often becomes importing material from countries with less 

rigorous regulation. Involving NGOs in this debate may increase awareness of responsible mining in 

EU as NGOs are often ”good at getting involved” in the policy stage and have a certain legitimacy in 

civil society. 

 

2.4 Panel Discussion 

During the panel discussion experts representing different stakeholder groups were invited and 

opinions over the results of the round table discussions were exchanged.  

From the authorities point of view, very interesting comments and suggestions were expressed such 

as that work should be performed in EU level on the exchange of good practices and that there is a 

need to improve the data collection systems. Furthermore, it was mentioned that measures for 

closure should be taken and that it important to have plans on what will happen to the area after the 

life of the mine ends.  

 

Figure 11.  Photo of the panel discussions 

The specialists in policy-making and land use planning highlighted that geological data are of utmost 

important for Land Use planning. Furthermore, it was indicated that this data should be transformed 

into information and translated into something that the general public can understand, which at the 

end can help with social acceptance. On the other hand, it was suggested that recommendations from 

EU to member states can assist the development of mining.  The last suggestion by the specialists 

group was the adoption of a life cycle approach for mining, closing the mining cycle with the afterlife 

for mining heritage. 

The industry experts asked the introduction of raw materials into land use planning since this will help 

to the case of permitting and to the concept of safeguarding.  Again, from the industrial perspective, 
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the concept for a harmonized framework in EU level was considered as very important as well as the 

post-mining and the showcasing of Good practices.  

3. Workshop Conclusions 

3.1 Conclusions 

After the round table discussions and the open discussion during the plenary meeting, the following 

conclusions can be drawn: 

• Early involvement of the stakeholders  

 1. It is important to identify the type of information that are important to the stakeholders. 
Maybe it would be a good idea to involve social sciences experts.  

 2. Early engagement can, and probably should, move beyond legal requirements. The 
stakeholders is advisable to be involved long  before EIA processes.  

 3.  A positive approach to local communities is asking them about their expectations of a mine 
(before the development phase) 

 4. Early involvement of everyone but especially it is important to identify and reach out to 
the local opinion-makers  

 5. Mine closure plans should be presented and approved at early permitting stage, including 
the opinions of LU planners and local communities in order to define future uses of the territory.    

• Communication 

 1. Increase awareness by disseminating good practices and responsible mining cases to the 
public to create and restore credibility for mining activities.  

 2. Need to resolve past mistakes so as to restore trust to local communities.   

 3. Media coverage: benefits of operations and steady flow of information can be beneficial 
for improving public opinion   

• Safeguarding 

 1. Important so as to avoid sterilization of areas by other permanent LUs.  

 2. It is not in the sense of “protecting” mineral resources but in the sense of “granting access” 
to land where minerals exist or may exist for the future development of mineral deposits. 

 3. Depends on legislation of each country.   

• All mineral resources should be considered as equal 

•  Creation of EIA framework of consenting and harmonization of processes across the EU.  

• Apply the principle of “territorial injustices”:  compensate mining regions in order to 
counteract the negative impact of mining activities, e.g. 
 1. Better infrastructures 

  2. Lower taxes 

  3. Mining projects shared/ partially owned by local communities 
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